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BAOBAB PRODUCTS MOZAMBIQUE

 
Quality Baobab Products from a

Truly Inclusive Mozambican Business

www.baobabmozambique.com
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Mozambique
Baobab Products Mozambique

Baobab Products Mozambique (BPM) offers some of
the best quality sustainably harvested organic
baobab powder in Africa, and at competitive prices.

Baobab is Africa’s iconic tree and its fruit is a
‘superfruit’, packed with Vitamins and nutrients and
with proven anti-oxidant power. Mozambique has
one of the largest stocks of baobab trees in Africa,
and BPM currently has the capacity to annually
produce 100+ tons of organic baobab powder and
up to 4 tons of baobab seed oil.

BPM is certified by Ecocert and currently exports to
the EU and US. BPM has given 20% of shares in the
company to its fruit collectors so they can
participate in the company and share in its success.

Contact details

Chimoio, Mozambique

+258 23080054
info@baobabmozambique.com

Contact person

Andrew Kingman

+258 823034285
andrew@micaia.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is powered by ProFound
www.thisisprofound.com
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ARBOR OILS OF AFRICA
 

Organic Frankincense 
Essential Oil

Sustainable Wild Harvest

www.oilsafrica.com

To ensure sustainable harvest of the resins. No
tapping is done. Collection is from natural
exudation.
To ensure traceability and fair prices. Collectors
are paid cash on delivery above the market
prices.
To stimulate pastoralists with a desire to protect
this valuable natural resource.
To produce consistent quality frankincense
essential oil with a pleasant fruity balsamic
odour, characterized by alpha-pinene, alpha
thujene and terpinen-4-ol.

Kenya
ARBOR OILS OF AFRICA

Arbor Oils of Africa produces steam distilled,
certified organic frankincense essential oil from wild
harvested gums. These are collected by pastoralist
women in the semi deserts of north Kenya. The
collection areas are community owned and cover
350,000 hectares.

Our philosophy is:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Contact details

Gatuamba Box 24
Naro Moru 10105, Kenya
info@oilsafrica.com
www.oilsafrica.com

Contact person

Hilary Sommerlatte
Director
hilary@oilsafrica.com
+254 714053917

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by 
ProFound - www.thisisprofound.com

Book a m
eeting at 

biofach@thisisprofound.com



DLG NATURALS
 

Organic Marula Oil
tested for perfection

www.dlgnaturals.com

Botswana
DLG Naturals

DLG Naturals processes marula oil as an ingredient for the
natural cosmetic industry. Certified organic since 2019, and
Botswana’s largest producer, DLG exports globally.
Since 2009 when DLG Naturals introduced African
botanicals oils to the US, market research consistently
ranks DLG Naturals in the world’s top ten marula
companies.

DLG holds its lead through extensive testing and
continuously adding US processing technology, tapping
African smarts, and developing DLG’s own IP.
With sustainability at its core, DLG has pursued zero-waste.
We collaborate with local universities to find uses for
every element and help small farmers increase their
income.

Through Botswana’s Natural Products Association, DLG
supports local entrepreneurs in building its cosmetic
industry.

DLG develops villages by magnifying our economic impact.
During 2021, we brought income to 1851 harvesters, rented
village warehouse space, and hired local day labor and
transportation. DLG’s village coordinators, who
overwhelmingly are women, serve as critical local leaders.

Contact details

Plot 4313, Gabane, PO Box 909
Gaborone, Botswana
+267 7411 8639
info@dlgnaturals.com

Contact person

Mary Jo Knueppel
Director of Sales
+1 815 420 5485
sales@dlgnaturals.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is powered by ProFound
www.thisisprofound.com
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GREEN FACE TRADING
 

Honey

Ethiopia
Green Face Trading

Green Face Trading plc. was established in January 2018
with the aim of supplying honey and beeswax for local and
export markets by adhering to a sustainable supply chain in
a natural forest ecosystem.

Our sustainable supply chain model focuses on
empowering young beekeepers in natural forest areas
through their participation in our organic honey production
system. This model is designed to work with rural youth
who are unemployed, landless, jobless and without
income. We believe that the community in forest areas
should have access to opportunities to be encouraged to
conserve the forest.

Our motto 'No Tree, No Bee, No Honey, No Money!'
represents our company philosophy. At Green Face Trading
we encourage the planting and care of trees and as a result
the community now preserves existing and newly planted
trees.

Currently, we export  to the EU, US and Japan.

Contact details

www.greenfacetrading.com
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
+251 911524015
greenfacetrading@gmail.com

Contact person

Jony Girma
General Manager
+251 911524015
greenfacetrading@gmail.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by 
ProFound - www.thisisprofound.com

Book a m
eeting at 

biofach@thisisprofound.com

http://www.greenfacetrading.com/
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com


ETHIO GABANA SPECIALTY COFFEE 
 

Specialty Coffee

www.ethiogabana.com

Ethiopia
Ethio Gabana Specialty Coffee

Ethio Gabana is a specialty coffee company founded in
2019 with the goal of providing premium quality coffee
beans to customers all over the world while also sharing
the value with the farmers. 

Gabana is named after Gabana Mountain (Gabana, Monte
Gabano), which is located near Dera Gebano village and
rises 2,175 meters above sea level. We source specialty
coffee from the finest growing regions in Ethiopia. 

We source traceable, quality, and certified coffee from
thousands of farmers in the vicinity of our nine washing
stations and 110 vertically integrated suppliers. 

Our coffee origin covers Oromia region, Guji zone
(Shakiso, Birbersa, Kercha, Bulehora, and Abaya) Arsi zone
(Nensbo, kelem, western Wollega zone and Limu area) and
SNNPR region, Gedeo zone (Wonago, Yirgacheffe,
Gedebe, Kochore and Amaro woreda) & Sidamo region
(Benesa, Aroresa, Chere, Alta wondo, and Dara worda). 

Contact persons

Entisar Abdella Derese
Contract Manager
entisara@ethiogabana.com
+251 912600066

Kindyhun Mamo
Deputy General Manager
kindyehunm@ethiogabana.com
+251 934738699 

The Organic Africa Pavilion is powered by ProFound
www.thisisprofound.com
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SHOCHOCH TRADING PLC ETHIOPIA
 

Coffee, Spices, Honey, 
Grains & Fruits

www.shochoch.com

Ethiopia
Shochoch Trading PLC Ethiopia
Shochoch Trading is inspired by nature; and reflects the
balanced interconnectedness of nature's biodiversity.

All of our products are primarily produced in Ethiopia’s
southwest Bench Sheko zone, known for its dense forests
and  wild products. The people of this region believe in
traditional farming methods which are pro-environmental.
The peoples of the southwestern Bench Sheko area of   
Ethiopia cannot live without their forests.

We offer a wide variety of spices and herbs: turmeric,
dried and whole chili, dried cardamom, black pepper,
ginger and rosemary. We also offer coffee, including
natural Sidamo, Kaffa, Djimmah and Lekmpti coffee, as well
as Bench Maji finest natural and washed coffess Sidamo,
Limu, Yirgacheffe and Kaffa. 

In addition to the above we also offer honey and coffee-
honey.

We need to help protect the places we love and every
action, big or small, makes a difference. We understand
and support the conservation of biodiversity to ensure
sustainable livelihoods through environmentally friendly
business practices and consumer behavior.

Contact details

Debrezit Road, Saris Adey Abeba
Area, Yaikob Gebeto BLDG, 3rd
Floor, Addis Ababa,Ethiopia
+251 118549193 

Contact person

Terefe Godi
General Manager
+251 962000008
terefe@shochoch.com
terefetg@gmail.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by 
ProFound - www.thisisprofound.com

Book a m
eeting at 

biofach@thisisprofound.com

http://www.alliancebio.org/
http://www.benchmajicoffeefarmerscooperativeunion.com/
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com


ANEMAW ALEMU BUSINESS GROUP
 

Sesame Seeds, Soya Beans 
and Soya Meal

www.anemawalemubusinessgroup.com

Ethiopia
Anemaw Alemu Business Group

Our  Company’s main mission is to deliver high quality of
boundless trading services all over the world with a
modern facility and trading culture. This purpose has been
evident since the establishment of our  business in 2009,
when we set out to build a premium quality service
company.

The values we share are embodied in what goes on at
Anemaw Alemu Business Group from day today. Our
employees exhibit ethical and honest behavior, and we
offer fair, equal conduct in a safe, healthy workplace. We
believe that in such an environment, sound decision-making
and effective strategies flow naturally from the give-and-
take of daily business engagements among all employees,
joint ventures, stakeholders, and our global clients.

Being honest about our promise is our platform for success. 

We offer organic whitish sesame seeds, soya beans and
soya meal.

Contact details

Bole road Wollosefer
Amanuwelua building 1st
floor, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
+251 11253306

Contact person

Anemaw Alemu Delele
CEO
+251 911203035
anemawimportexport@gmail.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is powered by ProFound
www.thisisprofound.com
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Valúdo
 

Coconut products: VCO, Flour,
Desiccated Coconut and Charcoal

www.valudo.st

São Tomé and Príncipe
Valúdo

The company VALUDO ("dried coconut" in Creole) has
created, from A to Z, a fair trade chain of coconut
producers. 

This thrilling adventure started with the grouping of
farmers, with whom we found the right human mode of
operation, suitable logistics and a motivating coconut
purchase price with long-term commitments. 

We have built a factory in order to produce on site an oil
with freshly picked coconuts using a process that preserves
all the richness of this land. The production chain and the
factory have been developed with the constant concern of
creating high quality coconut oil, which is faithful to our
convictions of sharing local wealth, and preserving nature. 

We invest every day to develop a chain of producers in
order to maintain this natural wealth, to collect these high
quality coconuts and to enable 500 families to increase
their standard of living.

Contact details

www.valudo.st
Favorita Industrial, 725- São Tomé
+239 887000
info@valudo.st

Contact person

Guillaume Taufflieb
CEO
+239 9873144
g.taufflieb@valudo.st

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by 
ProFound - www.thisisprofound.com

Book a m
eeting at 

biofach@thisisprofound.com

http://www.alliancebio.org/
mailto:greenfacetrading@gmail.com
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CEPIBA
 

White, Black and Red Pepper

Development of "niche" productions
Creation of the original brand "Pimenta de São Tomé
and Príncipe"
Quality improvement policy in each production link and
HACCP System implementation
Best organic certification rating
Obtaining IGP certification

São Tomé and Príncipe
CEPIBA

Single pepper from the gulf of guinea.

CEPIBA is a cooperative made up of 19 associations and
333 associates from the island of São Tomé and Príncipe.

Currently we have a production capacity of 35 tons of
pepper per year. We count with a cultivated surface of
100.8 ha, in two pepper processing units.

We estimate a production potential of 50 tons by 2024.

The main axes of our cooperative are:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Contact details

www.valudo.st
Rio Lima-São Tomé
+239 990 44 84
gestao@cepiba.com 

Contact person

Carlos Ramos
Manager
+239 991 66 59
carlosrrtavares@gmail.com

The Organic Africa Pavilion is powered by ProFound
www.thisisprofound.com
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ALLIANCE BIO - Togo
 

Dried Pineapple and Pineapple Juice
 

with the support of PROCAT:

www.alliancebio.org 

Togo
Alliance Bio
Alliance Bio is a cooperative supported by the PROCAT
project. The PROCAT project (Projet d’appui à
l’amélioration de la Compétitivité de la filière d’ananas au
Togo), funded by the European Union (EU) and the German
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and
Development (BMZ), is comprised of around 4,000 small-
holder farmers in the middle and south part of Togo are the
major suppliers of organic pineapple to processing
companies.

The goal of PROCAT is to contribute to job creation and
poverty reduction.

PROCAT ensures a set of measures through a value chain
approach which develops a sustainable relationship
between small farmers, processing companies and the
market.

Products: pineapple fresh, pineapple dried, pineapple
juice.

Contact details

Quartier Aflao Gakli
Lomé, Togo
+228 90 11 39 60
bureaualliancebio@gmail.com

Contact person

M LABA Bakouma                             
Chairperson   
+228 90 01 86 44                        
setrapal_togo@yahoo.com                

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by 
ProFound - www.thisisprofound.com

Book a m
eeting at 

biofach@thisisprofound.com
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Come and
meet our
partner

COLEACP!
 



Would you like to meet these
companies in person?

Then visit us between the 26th and 29th of July at
BIOFACH. You can meet these suppliers and expand
your international trade network at the Organic Africa
Pavilion.

The Organic Africa Pavilion is an initiative powered by
ProFound - Advisers in Development:

Would you like to know more?

Stand 320
Hall 3A
BIOFACH
Neurenberg Messe
Messezentrum 1, 
90471 Nürnberg,
Germany

 
www.thisisprofound.com

ProFound - Advisers in Development

ProFound Advisers in Development

ProFound - Advisers in Development

https://www.google.com/search?q=Neurenberg+Messe&ludocid=8484377045074037248&gsas=1&lsig=AB86z5XmSLxqjI7m6-TXKLc4Yu7-&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwisnrjD3oL5AhVJP-wKHSCIAtcQ8G0oAHoECGgQAQ
http://www.thisisprofound.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/profound---advisers-in-development/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_mcKXZpMslFwe7FjEXjq9w
https://www.facebook.com/ProFoundNL
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